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Nearly 12,000 enroll
By Dan Lassiter
Fall quarter at C/D has begun with a
sharp increase in enrollment. Some 11,735
students had registered by opening day.
“The growth rate is fantastic,” said Jim
Williams, director of admissions and
records. “We have 11 per cent growth
right now, and students are still
registering.”
That 11 per cent growth is in terms of
FTE, or full-time equivalent students, (15
students taking 1 credit hour are the
equivalent of one FTE student).
“We had a 4 per cent increase last year,
we had 1 per cent the year before, and 4
per cent the year before that,” said
Williams.
There are 6,915 FTE students this year
compared to 6,217 last fall quarter. The
total body count is 11,735. Last fall it was
9,996, which means an increase of about 15
or 20 per cent in the number of students
enrolled.
There are many reasons attributed to
the increase. Most students tend to agree
on two major points:

Like a rubber band, the line of students
j at the Book Store contracted and ex! panded daily this week. On one occasion
i the line of students curled around the
south end of the Courier Bam. Next week
the rush ought to be over. Photo by Peter
Vilardi.
'

Last call
for ISSC
:

Applications for the Illinois State
Scholarship Commission (ISSC) Monetary
| Award are available in the Student
■' Financial Aid Office, K149.
The award, which is for the ’74-75
J academic school year, is based solely on
; need. The deadline to apply is Oct. 1,
although it is to the students advantage to
apply as soon as possible, as notification is
based on postal dates.
Gov. Walker recently signed the bill
allowing ISSC to cover part-time students.
This would enable students carrying
between six and 11 hours to be eligible for
the wward. At this time, a part-time
student’s tuition can be pended only for up
to eight hours at College of DuPage, as
final guidelines have not been established.
So if you have a need for financial aid to
get you through school, check it out before
the upcoming deadline.

Plan free picnic
here Wednesday
An all-college picnic, featuring countrybluegrass music by the Stringbean String
Band and free food, will be held on the
south terrace of A Bldg., Wednesday, from
11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
The Stringbean String Band has played
consistently in the top night spots in the
central Midwest area. Its repertoire
consists of more than 150 songs; 20 of these
are originals. In addition, the band has
appeared on stage with the Nitty Gritty
Dirt Band, David Bromberg, and John
Hartford. Their instrumentation includes
guitar, fiddle, banjo, mandolin, bass and
drums.

Illness delays
constitution draft
Plans for a future student government
have been delayed this week due to the
hospitalization of Interim President Maria
Leclaire. A meeting to prepare for the
drafting of a new constitution was also
canceled.

1. It’s economical. If you live within the
college district, you can’t find a better
price anywhere. If a student hasn’t
decided on a major he can experiment by
taking different classes without being to
hard on his pocket book.
2. It’s convenient. C / D serves a wide
area of DuPage. To most students it’s just
a short drive from home. In addition to the
accessibility factor, a student can easily
hold a job and go to school at the same
time.
Williams gives two reasons for the in¬
crease: “The potential college student
can’t find a better price anywhere than
right here. They tell me there is somewhat
of a depression nation-wide. I don’t know if
that’s true or not, but historically, anytime
there is any kind of a depression more
people go back to college.”
Another reason Williams gives for the
growth is that “the community now
realizes that they have a quality college
right in their own back yard. It takes a

long time for something new to take hold. ”
“The community college concept is
relatively new in Illinois. It used to be a
second choice institution, a last place
institution. People had that in their minds.
But I think we’ve been around long enough
now. We’ve had enough students go
through here. Not only teenagers, but
adults, parents, retired people, and all
kinds of people. We’ve had enough of them
go on to four-year colleges and graduate,
and be able to compare what they got at
the four-year school to what they did
here.”
Statistics show that there has been an
increase in enrollment at C/D since its
first year.
What will enrollment be like in the
future? “We expect to continue to grow
each year,” said Williams. “We should
eventually reach 25,000 students without
question.”

Staff seeks raise;
cite enrollment hike
By Dave Hoekstra
College staff members art seeking a
raise due to the increase in student
enrollment this fall.
Charles Erickson, president of the
Faculty Senate, presented a resolution to
the Faculty Association Friday.
He requested that the Faculty Welfare
Committee meet with members from the
Board of Trustees to discuss “some form
of additional remuneration for the faculty
for the current academic year, due to the
additional revenue generated by the
significant
increase
in
student
enrollment.”
“It's not just the faculty I’m concerned
with,” admitted Erickson. “The entire
college staff and all employees need to be
considered
about
additional
remuneration.”
“However, since I’m president of the
Senate, my main concern is with the
faculty.”
The College of DuPage budget is
predicated upon the number of ‘full time
equivalencies. State aid is determined by
the total number of credit hours the
college has accumulated in the quarter.

Then, the total number of hours is
divided by 15 (hours considered for a full
time student).
Erickson said that the total numbers of
FTE’s exceeded projections by 7 to 8 per
cent.
As of Tuesday the fall enrollment stood
at 11,881 as compared to last year’s fall
enrollment of 9,996.
College of DuPage will receive $13 per
credit hour for each full time equivalency.
Erickson attributes the enrollmentincrease to the economy and the ac¬
ceptance of College of DuPage.
“Personally, I think College of DuPage
has finally been recognized as a first class
institution able to meet the needs of the
community,” said Erickson.
The increase in FTE’s should please
faculty members, who received a 4.2 per
cent pay increase last year.
The board increased base salaries from
$9,400 to $9,800. The faculty asked for an
increase up to $10,340.
The faculty argued that the 4 per cent
increase represented a 6 per cent cut in
actual dollars, since there was a 10 per
cent increase in the cost of living.

Urges landscaping project
More student projects can be un¬
dertaken here which would save money
and give students more experience, ac¬
cording to William (Dub) Jenkins, student
representative on the Board of Trustees.
Jenkins specifically referred to the
landscaping of the three center malls of A
Bldg, as a task that could be handled by
the students.
Other issues that he sees as important
are: a better explanation of what the small
college is or should be, completion of A
Bldg, and the construction of other
facilities, and plans for re-organization of
the student government constitution.
Student projects, like the landscaping of
A Bldg., would save the college the ex¬
pense of professional services. If this
proves successful, this program could be
enlarged to cover other areas of the
college. Anyone interested in helping
landscape A Bldg, should contact their
cluster representative.
Finances are limiting the completion of
A Bldg. A referendum to increase money
to C/D will be going before the com¬
munity next year. Jenkins said that
student involvement in this could make a
difference in its approval.
The cluster or small college is part of
C/D, but few students know what it
means or what purpose it serves. A
clearer explanation is needed. Jenkins felt
that this would help eliminate the con¬
fusion of how the small college works.
Re-organization of the student govern¬
ment constitution is in the planning stages.
Jenkins said that it is sketchy and leaves
questions. Specifics were not mentioned.

Jenkins was elected by the student body
to the Board of Trustees last April. He can
make and second motions but is not
allowed to vote. Problems and suggestions
concerning students are taken to the
Board by him. He feels that he can cut
much of the red tape and get things done
faster.
As student body president in high school
he gained experience in government.
Jenkins lives in Carol Stream. He is
married and has no children. His wife
Linda is employed by Fiat-Allis.
If you have a complaint or suggestion,
you can reach Jenkins through the Dean of
Students, Paul Harrington, or the Director
of Campus Center, Ernest Gibson.

'Dub'Jenkins
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Traffic
no problem
opening day
By Carol Boddie
The expected traffic jam at C / D
opening did not materialize.
The only real problem was double
parking near K Bldg, early in the week,
but extra security guards were on duty to
prevent a recurrence.
Elmer Rosin, security chief, said the
first lot east of Lambert Rd. off North
Campus Drive is not being filled.
“People will simply have to use the
facilities available,” he stated. This might
mean some walking. But the water wagon
is out, so dust, at least, will not be a
problem.
A paving schedule is being worked out to
keep inconvenience to a minimum. Paving
will begin on the first three lots on the east
end. After these are completed the lots will
be open to traffic from Park Blvd. The
work is expected to be completed in four to
six weeks.
It has been a long, frustrating wait.
Back in March, C / D board trustees voted
to use the working cash fund to pave the
lots at A Bldg.
Board action was due, largely, to
student petitions and complaints con¬
cerning the poor parking conditions.
“Park at Your Own Risk” signs bear mute
testimony to the mud and potholes
awaiting the unwary driver.
The cost of the paving was expected to
be $700,000 in March, but rising costs have
pushed the project over $808,000.
Maria Leclaire, a student, circulated a
petition at the beginning of the winter
quarter, asking to have the walkway
paved between A Bldg, and the interim
campus. Ms. Leclaire brought her point
home when she dumped her muddy
clothes and shoes on the desk of Vice
President John Paris.
Completed paving is to include five
parking lots on the north side of A Bldg.,
north campus road, plaza roads and the
walkway between A Bldg, and the interim
campus.
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Want Berg names Gibson
Cafeteria prices up CoURlW.
A
rnrKfor you.
new SA director

By Gail Vincent
New students at College of
DuPage will find that cafeteria
prices are up about 5 per cent, Jeff
Spiroff of Food Services reports.
The cafeteria is trying to break
even financially, and because of
inflation,
the
prices
have
inevitably gone up.
New hours have also been an¬
nounced. A Bldg, cafeteria will be
open daily from 7 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
TTie Campus Center cafeteria will
be open daily from 6:30 a.m. to 2
p.m. Both will be closed on the
weekends.
Even with the price rise, food
will be cheaper than in a commerical restaurant. Hamburgers
and cheeseburgers have risen to 55
cents and 65 cents, up 10 cents
respectively, over fall of 1973.

Tryin
something
new
You’re always trying
something new. This year
you began ballet lessons.
And today, you finally
mastered that new
position. You feel
wonderful.
Trying Tampaxtampons

Doughnuts went from 18 cents to 20
cents, and chocolate milk also
went up two cents to 22 cents. Most
of the deserts and salads also went
up in price. The price increases
also caused the cafeteria to offer
only one vegetable and one potato
with an entree, unlike last year
when two were offered.
Something new this year besides
the price increases is the one item
dish known as the Chef’s Special,
featuring such dishes as pizza,
lasagna and stroganoff.
Special diet food can be made
available upon request to Spiroff.
The cafeteria also offers a catering
service on campus which ranges
from coffee service to banquets.
Spiroff asks that at least a one
week notice be given for small
affairs, and two weeks to a month
for bigger events, depending on
what services would be required.
If you’re hungry and find the
cafeteria closed, the school still
has the hallway canteens with
vending service for hot and cold
drinks, candy and sandwiches.

NCCCONCERT
The Carpenters will appear in
concert at North Central College,
Naperville, on Thursday, Oct. 31,
at 8 p.m. in Memer Fieldhouse.
Tickets are available at the
North Central College Union, 325
Benton, Naperville, and at all
Ticketron Outlets for $7.50, $6.50,
and $5.50.

SPECIAL
PRICES
ON
CALCULATORS:
Texas
In¬
strument Slide-Rule Models. SR 10
$64.00 — SR 11 $72.00 — SR 50
$139.00. Other makes and modes
available. For information call
Barry Hampton, 969-6619 between
1 p.m. & 5 p.m. Hampton Office
Supply, Downers Grove.

By Diane Pesek
Ernest Gibson, director of the
Campus Center, has succeeded
Paul Harrington, dean of student
services, as director of student
activities.
Gibson, who was assigned this
position by President Rodney
Berg, feels that student activities
’72 Ford Gran Torino, 32,000 actual
and services should be housed
miles, excellent condition. $1800 or
under the direction of the Campus
best offer. 968-5473.
Center to make them more ac¬
cessible to the student.
FOR SALE: 1970 Fiat 850 Spider“In order to bring about a true
4 cyl.-good mileage-Call 293-0084
Campus Center, we need certain
after 5. Best offer.
services, which were previously
handled by the dean of students,”
Female roommate wanted to Gibson explained. “We feel that
share 3-bedroom house. $110 per these services really belong to the
month, utilities. Glendale Heights. Campus Center.”
690-1425.
Last summer, Gibson and
Harrington worked out a program
for a new “Campus Center con¬
Student film wanted for College
cept.” They assigned certain
of DuPage Student Film Festival.
responsibilities, which were
Call Ron Nilsson, 858-2800, Ext.
previously associated with the
241.
dean of students, to associate
directors, who would be directly
responsible to Gibson.
ECOLOGY CLASS
Student activities were then
Three naturalists from the divided into three different areas:
Forest Preserve District Con¬ Student Life, Student Services, and
servation
Department
are Student Activities.
teaching a five-credit-hour biology
The Associate Director of the
class at The Landing, Fullersburg
Campus Center for Student Life,
Woods, 3609 Spring Road, Oak Lucile Friedli, will act as coun¬
Brook. Entitled “Man and His selor for student government,
performing
arts,
chorus,
Environment,”
this
human
and
Interclub
ecology class is held Tuesday publications,
Council.
evenings.
Ms. Friedli indicated that C / D
will have some form of student

government this year. The Interin
Student Body President, Mari;
Leclaire, is writing a constitution
based on those of the studen
councils of other small colleges
This document will then be sub¬
mitted to the student body foi
ratification.
Representatives will then bt
elected at large from the studen
body, according to the electora
process outlined in this con
stitution.
Anyone interested in studem
government, or in any of the other
activities included in Student Life
may contact Ms. Friedli in her
office, K 134.
A1 Allison, associate director ol
the Campus Center for auxillan
services, is the coordinator ol
cafeteria services, games and
recreational equipment, and the
bookstore. He urges students, with
complaints regarding these ser¬
vices, to contact him in K 134.
The Associate Director of the
Campus Center for Activities, Ron
Nilsson, works closely with
committees formed by the studen:
body. These committees book rock
concerts, cultural and political
speakers, and free talent at the
Coffeehouse. They also plan the
film series and domestic and
foreign excursions.
Nilsson stated that he needs
interested students to work with
him on these committies. Thos
interested may contact him in
K134.

Engineers plan
crime movie

TUITIOn
PROTECTIOn
or the first time can be
a wonderful new
experience, too. They're
worn internally so you
can always be your most
active. No one will know
you have your period,
even in a leotard, a bikini,
or a tennis skirt. They’re
easy to use, too. The
silken-smooth
container-applicator
makes insertion safe,
easy and comfortable.
And the exclusive Junior
absorbency-size is just
right for a beginner.
Try Tampax tampons
and every day of the
month can be a good day
to try something new.
The internal protection more women trust

insuRflncE
for students of
COLLEGE Of DUPRGE

THE TUITION PROTECTION PLAN
is underwritten by
World Book Life Insurance Company
Chicago, Illinois

Inquiries:
Contact your admissions office or
E. J. SMITH & ASSOCIATES, INC.
111 North Canal Street
Chicago, Illinois 60606
Telephone: (312) 454-1851
HADE ONLY BY TAMPAX INCORPORATED, PALMER, MASS.

For the first time, you are eligible
to insure your full tuition against
unforeseen accident or sickness. If
you are forced to discontinue
classes because of a covered acci¬
dent or sickness, the Tuition Pro¬
tection Plan will provide you with
a refund of your full tuition.
The cost is only $3.00 per term. A
descriptive brochure outlining the
plan and an enrollment application
is available at your college admin¬
istrative office.

The Engineering Club, an
organization of students primarilv
from
the
engineering
and
technology areas, will present a 30minute color film, “Fighting
-Crime with Science,” as its first
program Monday at 10:30 a.m. hi
A1017.
The film gives a lively and
revealing look at industrial, home,
and institutional security and
crime-reporting and response
techniques and equipment. It
should be of particular interest to
electronics and computer en¬
thusiasts.
The film shows several ad¬
vanced scientific methods of
developing evidence, as well as
some
of the
sophisticated
operations of the Chicago Police
Department
communications
center. LETS, ERTS, and 911
systems are explained.
The 10:30 Monday meeting time
is new for the Engineering Club,
and it is hoped that interested
students can make this scheduling
of meetings approximately every
other week, Joe Schaubroeck, the
club president, said.
All students are welcome to the
meetings and to membership. Bob
Harvey, engineering instructor, is
sponsor of the organization.

Discover Flying

FAA and VA Approved

DU PAGE
AVIATIOKl CORP.
DuPage County Airport
West Chicago
(312)

584-670
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Male--female--students-housewives

We Need You!

r-

Flexi ble hours—mornmc^s^
afternoons,

or

evenincjs

Good pay, qood benefits

See the Manager

DAVEA students and faculty are roughing it on the unfinished 3rd floor of A bldg., along with the
administration department, shown above on left. Courier staff photo by Dave Gray.

Find temporary home

of Carol Stream
355 South Schmale Rd.

High Schoolers in A bldg.
By Beverly Mosner
Not all students on campus this
quarter are enrolled at College of
DuPage.
The DuPage Area Vocational
Education Authority (DAVEA)
has some 1,300 students on cam¬
pus. Most of their classes are held
on the third floor of A Bldg, which

Play tryouts
tonight, Friday
Tryouts for the first two plays of
C/D’s Performing Arts season
will be held at 7 p.m. today and at 2
p.m. Friday, Sept. 28, in M128.
Opening the season will be Paul
Zindel’s Pulitzer Prize-winning
“The Effects of Gamma Rays on
Man-in-the-Moon — Marigolds,”
directed by B. F. Johnston. A
sensitive and dramatic study of the
relationships between a mother
and
her
two
daughters,
“Marigolds” provides five very
‘crfidllenging
female
roles.
Production dates are Oct. 30-Nov.
2.
Change of pace is provided by
the second production, Georges
Feydeau’s “Keep an Eye on
Amelie,” to be performed Nov. 2023. A very large cast of men and
women is required for this
lighthearted sex farce, directed by
Jack Weiseman. If necessary
callback tryouts for this produc¬
tion only will be held on Tuesday,
Oct. 2, at 7 p.m. in M128.
A wide variety of comic and
dramatic roles, as well as positions
for assistant directors and
backstage personnel, are available
in these first productions.
Directors are encouraging all with
an interest in theater to tryout. No
previous theatrical experience is
necessary. For more information,
contact the directors or call the
Performing Arts Department at
ext. 536.

is not finished. This vast expanse,
almost two football fields long, is
unfinished because the college
lacks funds.
DAVEA is here because its new
facilities under construction in
Addison did not meet the Sept. 3
completion date.
Dr. John Gibson, DAVEA
director, explained: “We knew
that it was going to be close, but
the concrete truck drivers’ strike
really set us back.”
But DAVEA felt it had made a
commitment to the high school
students, some of whom enrolled
as early as last January. The task
was to find a temporary location
large enough to accommodate its
students and faculty. Locations
considered included the DuPage
County Fairgrounds in Wheaton, a
parochial school, an empty
warehouse and even a vacant food
store.
But C / D proved to be the
solution. At its August meeting the
DuPage College Board of Trustees
unanimously voted to permit
DAVEA the use of its facilities in A
Bldg. They also voted to allow
them the use of many of the college
laboratories,
the
Learning
Resource Center and the campus
cafeteria.
DAVEA’s
new
$8-million
building is expected to be com¬
pleted about Nov. 1.

Dr. Gibson said he appreciates
the cooperation he has received
from C / D. But he termed the
temporary facilities “miserable”
and the situation “difficult.”
The third floor is not yet finished
off, lacks equipment, has concrete
floors and is dusty.
A thick white cloud of dust
follows a person as he walks. The
floor has many sunken areas. The
walls are bare. The windows are
spotted with plaster and tar.
The administration section has
old area rugs and remnants of
carpeting to keep the dust down.
DAVEA students are brought
here by buses. They are here from
8-11 a.m. and 12-3 p.m. Many
students can be seen standing in
the parking lot waiting for the bus.
DAVEA is one of approximately
1,000 vocational high schools in the
country.

VETS' CHECKS WAITING
Hey vets!!! Missing your
monthly check from the govern¬
ment? There are more than 200
checks waiting to be picked up in
K-lll, according to Veterans’
Coordinator Gerald Dennis.
Any veteran who registered
before Aug. 15 and has not
received his check should stop in
and inquire.

-HELP WANTED-

Full-tirie

maintenance man

Good pay and. benefits
Salary

open

^fS-hour week

See the Manager

of Carol Stream
355 South Schmale Rd.
College of DuPage
Pop Concert Committee Presents

Dohn prine
CONCERT
HOMECOMING

SOUL TRAVEL
A free lecture will be presented
at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 9, in
K-127, by the ECKANKAR
organization, which promotes the
ancient science of soul travel.
Guest speaker will be Bill Flavell,
who will speak on the “Path of
Total Awareness.”
LRC BOOK SALE
A book sale will be held at the
LRC entrance Oct. 9 and 10 from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. All volumes will sell
for 50 cents.

October 12,1974 .
8.00 p.m.
Convocation
Center

Qd Students 3.50
Alumni 3.50
Public 4.00
Tickets at K-134
or at the door

CUSHION CONCERT
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Our editorial policy
they muddle me
by passing by me
not noticing my need
pretending not to recognize
the hope that happens
on my face
when one of them goes by
Rod McKuen
No, that is not our policy nor should it be
that of the administration, faculty or
students of C / D. No, our policy is just the
opposite. We want every individual con¬
nected with the college to sit up and take
notice of the hopes and the problems of
everybody, everyday. It is not such an
impossible task, but it will take effort.
Where do we start? Right here, on this
page, every week. You will not find ad¬
vertising, scores nor endorsements on this
page, but rather, thoughts on those hopes

By James Walsh
President Ford's grant of con¬
ditional amnesty for draft evaders
has understandably caused a great
deal of controversy to flare up among
certain segments of the American
public.
As of April of 1974 more than half
the people of the United States still
opposed an unconditional amnesty. Of
these, however, only 8 percent
favored imprisonment of those who
had resisted induction. These figures
seem to bear out the fact that the
majority of the American public is
willing to forgive and forget the
thousands of young men who refused
induction provided they perform
some form of alternate service. Still,
the basic question remains, should
amnesty in all cases be earned?
There is a set precedent for blanket
amnesty
in
American
history.
Blanket amnesties were granted to
large groups of American citizens
after both the Whiskey Rebellion of
1795 and the Civil War. Both actions
constituted treasonable acts against
the federal government, yet few of the
leaders of either conflict ever suf¬
fered conviction or imprisonment for

Contheir activities. All in all, there are
some 34 instances of such grantings of
amnesty
throughout
American
history.
Such leniency could also be justified
for a sizeable proportion of the
Vietnam Draft evaders, their only
crime being the nontreasonable act of
avoiding the draft during an un¬
declared and unpopular war.
Whether this same form of amnesty
could be applicable to deserters is
another matter. Ford's oversight in
allowing all deserters of the war to
accept an undesirable discharge
rather than appearing before the
clemency board was a
major
weakness in his program.
Still, President Ford is to be
complemented for his action last
week. He has brought to the attention
of the nation that for some 50 to
100,000 exiles, the war is not yet over
and will not be over until they receive
a fair hearing.
It is to be hoped that the clemency
board will be merciful in its judgment
of these men. Such mercy would go a
long way in healing this long festering
wound left from an unjust war.

Letters, Letters, Letters
To the Editor:
Over the last two months, there have
been a lot of questions concerning the
present G.I. Benefits Bill before Congress.
We, the members of this office, have been
answering some of these questions but,
believe that it would be better for our
congressmen and senators not only to
answer these same questions but to state
their respective views on this matter.
At the same time, we also feel it
necessary that these people be contacted
by every veteran here at C/D, in the
surrounding community and through out
the state. We feel that if you, the Veteran,
will take the time needed to write them,
the congressmen, they might get the idea
we need higher benefits.
Some of the information concerning H.
R. Bill 12628 includes:
1. Boost
monthly
educational
assistance rates by 23 percent A single
would receive $270 a month, an increase of
$50.
2. Provisions for direct low-cost
federal loans up to $1,000 a school year.
Loans would be due 10 years after com¬
pletion of schooling.
3. A veteran would be entitled to 45
months of school assistance, an increase
from the previous 36 months.

The Courier is a weekly news
publication serving College of DuPage
Learning community. The college is
located at Lambert Rd. and 22nd st., Glen
Ellyn, Ill. 60137. Editorial offices are in the
white bam just south of the Bookstore.
Telephone, 858-2800, ext. 379 or 229.
Editor — John Meader
Assignment Editor — Dan Veit
Sports Editor —- Klaus Wolff
Photo Editor — Scott Burket
Advertising Manager — Barb Douglas
Faculty Adviser — Gordon Richmond
(Editorial opinions and letters do not
necessarily reflect the opinion of College
n,lPage )

and problems encountered by all of us, or
some of us, or even, almost none of us.
As in any relationship, communication
is essential. We will do our share and, we
are certain, you will do yours. We will
provide the space, not only for our ideas
but for yours as well. We, the staff of The
Courier, do not presume to be a
representative function of any group on
campus. We therefore, need your ideas,
thoughts and letters.
We set no criteria for your letters. We
do, however, ask that you limit them to 250
words. This rule is not steadfast but letters
longer than that will run the risk of the
editorial pen (this is not to be confused
with the censorship pen). Address all
letters to: Editor, Courier, College of
DuPage, Glen Ellyn, Illinois.
— John Meader

4. Expansion of the present work-study
program from 100 hours to 200 hours.
We urge, again, that you take the time to
write one of the following individuals and
make yourself heard.
Rep. John N. Erlenbom, Rayburn House
Office Building, Washington, D.C. 20515.
Sen. Charles Percy, U.S. Senate
Building, Washington, D.C. 20515.
Sen. Adlai E. Stevenson HI, U.S. Senate
Building, Washington, D.C. 20515.
Sen.
Vance Hartke,
Chairman,
Veteran’s Affairs Committee, U.S. Senate
Building, Washington, D.C. 20515.
Sincerely,
Charlie Flick, A1 Zaba and Gerald W.
Dennis, Coordinator, Office of Veteran’s
Affairs College of DuPage.

Sometime during the past summer,
I started going over in my mind
possible topics for a speech for the
upcoming Forensics year. After due
consideration, I opted for the question
of amnesty. Well, my chosen topic is
no longer a question, and I can't help
feeling somewhat cheated that my
speech will go unheard. Unheard
maybe, but not unwritten.
President Ford has seen fit to grant
conditional amnesty to some 50,000
individuals who wanted no part of the
Vietnam war.
The
50,000 is
a
collective figure representing two
groups, draft evaders and deserters.
Both groups are eligible for the same
amnesty program, but both are being
treated differently.
Deserters turning themselves over
to authorities will, sometime in the
process, have to renew their
allegiance to the country. I can
remember being taught the Pledge of
Allegiance in grammar school, but I
don't ever remember being taught
what all those words meant. How
many five year olds even know the
meaning of the word, "indivisible"?
The words "I pledge ..." mean
nothing more to me than "i before e ..
." and I don't think I'm in a minority.
How then are we to believe that
repeating a platitude will atone for
the commission of a crime? Are bank
robbers now to be given the option of
reciting the regulations of the FDIC
or, facing imprisonment? Who knows,
maybe former president Nixon won
his pardon by remembering the
Preamble to the Constitution.
Any person involved in the com¬
munication process knows the im¬
portance of words, but their im¬
portance is gleaned from an un¬
derstanding and belief in their
meanings. One can't help but wonder
how many of the returning deserters
will do nothing more than play lipservice to regain their status as
American citizens. How many of us
would utter the phrase, "I like you

Mr. Policeman" to avoid a traffic
citation?
Once through the lip-service period,
the returning deserter will be given
an Undesirable Discharge. This
discharge can be changed to a special
Clemency Discharge if the individual
agrees to serve two years in a low
paying federal, civic or institutional
organization. There is absolutely no
difference in these two types of
discharges. Neither will legally
hinder the individual from seeking
employment, nor will either grant the
same benefits enjoyed by veterans
receiving Honorable Discharges. So,
why work for two years for a meager
wage in a menial job, you may ask.
Well, you are not alone in your
question. I'm sure the deserters are
asking the same thing. What it boils
down to is this; 30 days ago, the crime
of desertion was punishable by death,
but today, all you need do is recite a
few words and accept a one word
change on a piece of paper. That
seems fair, doesn't it?
For the sake of argument, let's say
that half of the 50,000 eligible for
amnesty are draft evaders. That's
25,000 jobs which have just been
closed to the American public. The
unemployment rate across the nation
has been put at six per cent. The rate
would change to 10 per cent if you
were to consider just the Vietnam-era
veteran. If there are 25,000 jobs
available to individuals whose recent
employment history includes sitting
out a war in Canada, why can't we
find jobs for those 6 per cent? That too
seems fair, doesn't it?
As if this wasn't enough, a group in
Canada calling themselves AMEX
(Americans in Exile) have started
screaming that Ford's plan isn't
adequate. I guess they are right. It
isn't easy remembering which hand
to hold over your heart while reciting
the Pledge of Allegiance after being
out of the country for so long.
John Meader

Forensics not speech?
To the Editor:
Few men venture what is required of
them, but one man here at the College of
DuPage has done just that. Most men will
go as far as they have to and maybe a little
further, but again, there is one man who
has done the work of several, here at
C/D. This man has been a leader, ad¬
viser, instructor, and perhaps I can go
even further and say, a good friend. He
has been patient, conscientious, deter¬
mined, honest, dedicated, shown interest
in student needs outside the classroom,
and shown a willingness to be of help in
every case. This gentleman who I give my
highest respect to is not just another
person. I’m proud to know him and call
him my friend. By now, you’re wondering
who I have been talking about. This man is
Dr. Eugene Lebrenz. Now that I’ve
graduated from C / D and am transfering
to a local school, (which he cautiously
guided me with my curriculum and
transfer requirements) I would like to
thank him for all his work. Thanks again,
Dr. Lebrenz.
JeffFrohlich

Like most of you, I understood the terms
“speech team” and Forensics Club to be
synonymous. It wasn’t until my limited
involvement in last year’s program that I
realized that the “speech team” is only
one branch of this organization.
Forensics
encompasses
every
imaginable form of communication.
Traditionally, the majority of the mem¬
bers have come from the performing arts
and media departments. Traditions, in my
mind are made to be broken. This is just
the year to do it. No longer will the
membership of this club be limited to
those individuals interested in com¬
petition.
Competition in tournaments has always
been and will remain the backbone of
Forensics. But this year we wish to
broaden our objectives.
For those of you interested in com¬
petitive speaking, we offer one of the most
comprehensive programs of any junior
college, and certainly one of the best
among four-year institutions. In past
years, we have successfully competed

against such universities as Bradley, Ohio
State, Ball State and Illinois State. We
finished our last season by placing ninth in
the National Junior College Tournament.
Not to be slighted are those of you in¬
terested in our non-competitive program.
Last year, we were asked to speak at a
number of civic functions including
staging a debate on the recent RTV issue.
This type of program was tried in a limited
fashion last year but proved to be very
successful. This year we want to expand
this phase of the program.
Even if your only experience in public
speaking was reciting the alphabet, or if
you are interested in only researching
material or, if you are only taking a threehour Refresher Gregg Shorthand course,
we are interested in you.
Are you interested in us? Remotely?
Tyen come by and talk to one of our four
coaches; Jim Collie, M-130B, Jodie
Briggs, M-128B, B. F. Johnston, M-132B or
Sally Hadley, A-2119C. Don’t be
discouraged if you don’t find them in their
offices your first try, they’re probably out
looking for you.
John Meader
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Of course
there is an alternative

You can choose

There is a way

ALPHA
The Experimental College at College of DuPage College Transfer Level Studies
jfiitt-ie
jw r'nej yi+

Contact

Alpha College Office
J 107 A
Ext. 356-7
Ask for Paul, Al, Jan, Diane, Betsy, Bill, or Bob

85% of students polled said that they would prefer to have
something to say about course content - *
Wouldn’t you?
See the Alpha A-V presentation now on display in the LRC.

A- Survey conducted by C / D offices of Research & Counseling 1973-74
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Part-time jobs now available on campus
The following jobs are open to
currently enrolled full time
students (12 credits or more).
Interested students must first
apply at the Student Financial Aid
Office in K149. They will be given

an

ACT

Family

Financial

Statement and an Experience
Data form to complete and return
to the Student Financial Aid Of¬
fice.
At that time they should make an
appointment to see Mr. Schiesz
who will screen the applicant.

College of DuPage
Bookstore
Refund Policy

.
2.
1

You must have cash
register receipt
Books must be clean
and unmarked

3. Books must be
returned within
14 days of purchase

Students may work up to 20
hours per week while school is in
session and up to 40 hours per week
over break periods. The entry
wage level is $1.90 for most on
campus jobs. Students workers are
considered for a 10 cent raise each
academic term upon recom¬
mendation by their supervisor.
The jobs:
Data processing aide, 7 to 9 a.m.
Monday through Friday or 6 to 8
a.m. Monday through Friday. $1.90
per hour.
Student

clerical

assistant.

Omega College. Typing and
reception duties. 20 flexible hours
each week. $1.90 per hour.
Clerical assistant. Dart time.
Production Department of the
LRC. Hours arranged between 8
a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday for approximately
20 hours per week. $1.90 per hour.
Cleric Typist, Sigma College
Nursing department. Typing,
general office work, and an¬
swering the phone. Part time
position for 12 hours per week.
Hours will be arranged. $1.90 per
hour.
A student aide, Kappa College.
Lab
assistance
for
food
preparation classes. The hours
arranged. $1.90 per hour.
Campus

police

dispatchers,

Security office. 20 hours per week;
various shifts are available. $2.00
per hour.
Preparation aides (3 to 4), The
LRC, part time jobs. Hours
arranged between 8 a.m. and 4:30

Equipment distribution aides

Photographic student assistant,

needed part time in the LRC.
Hours arranged. One of the aides
must have some mechanical or
electrical background. 15 to 20
hours per week. $1.90 per hour.
A film order aide, part time in
the LRC. You must be able to type.
20 hours per week to be arranged.
$1.90 per hour.
Maintenance Workers (8), part
time in three to four hour block for
approximately 15 to 20 hours per
week. $2.00 per hour.
Soccer team manager, part
time, 12:30 p.m. to 4 p.m. Monday
through Saturday for ap¬
proximately 18 hours per week.
$1.90 per hour.
Student Workers (2), part time
in Admissions and Records. The
hours are to be arranged for about
20 hours per week each.

LRC production department. The
hours and days are flexible. 20
hours per week. $1.90 per hour.

Equipment manager aides (6),

Game room attendants (5),

Hours can be arranged anytime
between 10 a.m. and 7 p.m. $1.90
per hour.
Cashier in the food service
department. The hours would be 11
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Monday through
Friday for 12 hours per week. $1.90
per hour.
Data processing lab assistants,

part time, for approximately 20
hours per week. $2.00 per hour.
A circulation aide, LRC, bet¬
ween 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. $1.90 per
hour.
Secretarial Science laboratory
aides, 15 hours per week arranged.

$1.90 per hour.
Student trainer and a team
manager though Nov. 16 for

Athletic Department, part time, College of DuPage football team.
hours flexible. $1.90 per hour.
The hours and days will vary for
A Clerk Typist or stenographer approximately 20 hours per week.
(1 position), Student Financial Aid $1.90 per hour.
Office. You must be able to type at
A student worker, part time,
least 35 wpm. Someone who can Registration Office. 20 flexible
work in the mornings is preferred. hours per week between 8:30 a.m.
The exact hours will be arranged and 5 p.m. $1.90 per hour.
Monday through Friday for ap¬
Clerical & clinical assistant,
proximately 20 per week. $1.90 per Nursing Office, approximately 15
hour.
hours per week. Prefer 10 a.m. to 1
Lunchroom supervisor, part p.m. $1.90 per hour.
time, Child Development Center.
Radiologic technology assistant.
Previous experience with children You must be able to type 55 wpm
ages 3 to 5 is desired. 12 noon to 1 and take shorthand at 100 wpm.
p.m. Monday through Friday for 5 The hours are flexible for 20 per
hours per week. $1.90 per hour.
week. The salary will be arranged

Special student and faculty discount
Save 5% on all Texas Instruments
and Corvus Calculators.

i

Only in Weise Country will you find one of the largest
selection of calculators. We're sure that after looking over our
vast selection you'll find one suited to your school work
needs. Below we have listed two brands and several models
of calculators available in Weise Country.

' ;sj o

TI1500 reg. 59.95 .Special
TI2550 reg. 69.95 .Special
SR 10 reg. 69.95 .Special
SR 11 reg. 79.95 .Special
Corvus 312 reg. 49.95.Special
Corvus 322 reg. 49.95.Special

56.95
66.45
66.45
75.95
47.45
47.45

CREDIT APPLICATION
Please return Credit Application with bottom
portion of Credit Agreement.

Name
Address _

CU ll (lletic

City_

Tel.

State

School
Parents' Address:

“A good neighbor since 1907”

City
State

3600 North Main Street
Rockford, Illinois 61101

I agree to pay my balance in full within one month after my closing date and there
will be no FINANCE CHARGE adde'd to my account.
OR
At my option, I agree to pay within one month after my closing date 1/10 of my
balance or $10.00, whichever is greater, and Weise's will add a FINANCE CHARGE
of Yk% per month, which is an ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE of 18%, computed
on my unpaid balance. Wly unpaid balance will be determined by deducting from
my previous balance all payments and credits made during the billing month.
I agree to pay my balance in full within one month after my closing date and there
will be no FINANCE CHARGE added to my account.
OR
At my option, I agree to pay within one month after my closing date 1/10 of my
balance or SI6 00 whichever is greater, and Weise's will add a FINANCE CHARGE
of 1V4% per month, which is an ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE of 18%, computed
on my unpaid balance. My unpaid balance will be determined by deducting from
my previous balance all payments and credits made during the billing month

I understand the Weise Credit Cards are property of Chas. V. Weise and agree to
surrender them upon request.
Chas. V. Weise reserves the right to modify the terms of the account at any time.
My signature verifies that I have received a true copy of this agreement.

Co-signer

Signature X

"1

understand the Weise Credit Cards are property of Chas. V. Weise and agree to
surrender them upon request.
Chas. V. Weise reserves the right to modify the terms of the account at any time.
My signature verifies that I have received a true copy of this agreement.

Co-signer

Signature X
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Intramurals offers 10 sports
The Intramural Program at
College of DuPage will get off to a
flying start this quarter with 10
different activities being offered.
To kick off the program a sixman flag football league will be
organized and ready to begin play,
hopefully by the second week of
October.
Other team sports include
hockey and basketball.
Especially popular is basketball
which will have two divisions: the
“League of Champions” for the
more experienced and the “Duffer
League” for the less experienced.
The basketball leagues will
begin play the second week of
October, while hockey will kick off
action in mid-November.

Sevan Sarkisian, director of intramurals, highlights just a few of the Intramural and Recreational
activities available to men and women at the college. Individual trophies and awards will be
presented in the 27 activity programs during the 1974-75 school year.

PARTICIPATION BLANK
NAME

PHONE

ADDRESS

ACTIVITIES DESIRED

CHECK:

Registering a Team
RETURN BLANK TO:

Mr. Sevan Sarkisian
Director of Intramurals
Intramural Office (in the gym)

Palmieri speaks out on C/D sports
“Why should we ask our physical
education students on any level,
whether it be in gym class, in¬
tramurals or as part of an athletic
team, to travel all over the county
at their own expense, when we
don’t ask our physics or
mathematics student to travel all
over the county to attend their
class?” wonders Dr. Joseph
Palmieri, athletic director.
Palmieri was offered this job
and accepted it because he thought
he could come up with a program
which would fill the student’s
needs. The school’s excellent
record in athletics and in their
intramural
and
education
program speaks for the out¬
standing job he has done.

He said in an interview that he
feels sports on any level is an
outlet for people to challenge
themselves, and thus work
towards their greatest potential.
“Athletics on any level teaches
discipline and there is no other
place in any classroom where you
know whether you have worked
honestly or where you stand at any

Joseph Palmieri

Golfers show strength
The DuPage golf team started
out in winning form by defeating
Kankakee, Triton and Thornton in
a quadrangular meet Tuesday at
the Village Links in Glen Ellyn.
The scores were DuPage 327;
Kankakee 346; Thornton 350;
Triton 401, over the 18-hole course.
Chuck Gust of DuPage shot a 3643-79 to tie for first with Rick
Kovach who shot a 41-38. Tied for
third and fourth with scores of 81
were Natschke of Kankakee and
Devine of Thornton. Mike Munro of
DuPage came in fifth with an 82.
Stohland of Kankakee came in in
sixth place with a 83. Tim Hurley
of DuPage placed seventh with an
87.
“We have a good shot at winning
the state title,” said Coach Herb
Salberg. “Our toughest opponent
will be last year’s state champs,
Lake County, and Joliet sounds
tough.”

moment. In math you don’t know
where you stand until after the
exam. But in athletics you are
tested by yourself and your peers
in regards to how you improved
daily against yourself and against
others,” says Palmieri.
Now that Palmieri has kept his
commitment he expects the board
to provide a physical education
facility which having a domed roof
could be used the year round. It
would be used by the athletic
teams, intramurals, gym classes,
and the community. It would be
ideally built here since the college
is located in the exact center of the
district.
“Furthermore the students
should be up in arms for spending
their money to participate in
something that most other schools
provide for their students,”
Palmieri said.

Intramurals will also be offered
on an individual basis in areas
such as football skills, riflery,
gymnastics, a turkey trot,
racquetball, and an open gym
period.
If you are interested in par¬
ticipating either on an individual
or on a team basis, simply fill out
the “Participation Blank” on this
page and return it to the gym.
If you have an interest in seeing
any other sport started on an in¬
tramural basis be sure to contact
Sevan Sarkisian, director of In¬
tramurals. Phone 858-2800 Ext.
466.

We’re No. 1 in nation
The 1974 minutes of the 33rd
annual meeting of the National
Junior
College
Athletic
Association just released indicate
that College of DuPage is truly an
athletic leader in the United
States. In addition to capturing the
most regional championships and
runner-up positions in any of the
NJCAA 29 regions, the institution,
for the third year in a row, has the
most
comprehensive
men’s
athletic program with 14 sports.

During the previous 1972-73
season, DuPage shared national
honors with Nassau Community
College of New York for most
regional championships. The
Chaparrals won-loss record for
that period was an astounding
.800+ with a record of 204-50-2.
Athletic Director Joe Palmieri
feels that these successful ac¬
complishments are largely the
result of outstanding coaches,
athletes,
faculty
and
ad¬
ministration and the pursuit of
total college excellence.
In the coming year, DuPage will
also have women’s intercollegiate
competition
in
volleyball,
basketball, gymnastics, swim¬
ming, softball, badminton and
tennis.

The 1974 State Championships
include basketball, gymnastics,
ice hockey, swimming and diving,
and tennis, with second place
positions in cross country, golf,
soccer and outdoor track and field.
College of DuPage is one of the 547
community and junior colleges
within the NJCAA.

Editorial
By Klaus Wolff
“Man is like a turtle, he doesn’t
make progress unless he sticks out
his neck,” says Joseph Palmiri,
director of athletics.
I had the dubious honor of at¬
tending a board meeting last
Monday concerning spending
$10,000 on a feasibility report over
the proposed sports complex which
is proposed for this campus.
First off, the meeting started
half an hour late. Then everyone
had to have a cup of coffee. That
was the only accomplishment of
the two-hour meeting.
What Palmieri must realize is
that a small minority of board
members who are holding up the
feasibility report or start thereof
have yet to get their heads out of
the sand before they can stick out
their necks.

One gives me an impression that
he or she knows very little of what
is taking place and the other one
would boo a cure for cancer. I
wonder how he got out of
Philadelphia.
May I remind the board that
were I an investor in the proposed
complex for which I am shelling
out a good deal of money which is
shrinking more everyday, I would
tend to take my money and idea
elsewhere, especially if I saw that
$10,000 was too big an expenditure.
It is also no secret that not just a
few high schools in the area con¬
sider the athletic department
foolish for not having facilities.
Buf we all know whose fault that is.
Maybe it’s time we or someone
did a feasibility study on the board.

Harriers win
opening quad
The DuPage road-runners took
first place in a quadrangular meet
against Thornton, Wright, and
Loyola at Reese Field in Chicago.
The scoring went DuPage 34,
Loyola 36, Wright 57. Thornton
arrived late.
The five-mile race was run by 26
men in a windy and blowy day.
Still Jeff Klemann took first over
the runner-up by 4 seconds with a
time of 25 minutes and 40 seconds.
Finishing second was Curt
Scholen, with a time of 25:44. He
was the only Wright man to finish
in the top 11.
Following with a close third at
25:52 was DuPage’s own Ron Piro.
Loyola took the fourth through
eighth positions.
DuPage’s John Brunoli, Rick
Davidson, and Joe Payne finished
9th-llth respectively.

Welcome

ALL-COLLEGE PICNIC
Wednesday, Oct. 2
1 1:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Free food, drink, and music
starring

The String Bean String Band
This all takes place on the
South Terrace
of
A-building
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Chaps open up with 2 losses
By Dan Veit
The College of DuPage football team
upheld what seems to be school tradition
by starting the season in agonizingly slow
motion.
The Chaparrals were emotionally high
for their first two games but physically
outclassed by Triton, and a week later by
Joliet
The Chaps played host to the Triton
Warriors Sept. 14, which was also Parent’s
Day, and dropped a 25-7 decision.
Triton picked on the obviously inex¬
perienced secondary by filling the air
whenever important yardage was needed.
The Warriors had the game wrapped up by
halftime on touchdown passes of 44, 29,
and 27 yards, taking a 19-0 lead to the
locker room.
Kim Schwartz scored the only Chaps
touchdown midway through the third
period on a 6-yard run. It climaxed a 35yard drive started by a recovery of a
Triton fumble. Schwartz was the yeoman
of the offense, carrying 27 times for 150
yards.
DuPage had three opportunities of first
and goal inside the 10, but couldn’t push
one over.

The Chaparrals traveled to Joliet
Friday, Sept 20, and ran into one very
mean footbaH machine, losing the game,
26-7, and several key players.

“Joliet has the finest offensive team I’ve
seen,” commented Coach Dick Miller.
“They have both the size and the speed
and simply overpowered us when they
scored three times in the second half.”

Starting middle linebacker Glen Palmer
will be out of action three to four weeks
after suffering a broken nose in the second
half. Quarterback Joe Hitzemann had his
shoulder separated and will probably be
lost for the season.

Schwartz continued his assault on the
school rushing record, gaining 84 yards on
13 carries, giving him a two game total of
234 yards on 40 carries for a 5.9 rushing
average.
Defensive back Mike Contomo also has
a shot at a school record for interceptions
in a season. Contomo picked off two
passes to give him four after two games,
only two away from tying the school
record of six. He also scored the only
Chaps touchdown on a 90-yard run with an
intercepted pass.

Saturday’s game should be a confidence
builder as the Chaps host Morton, who are
in their last year as a school — sponsored
team. If the Chaparrals can’t handle this
apparent soft spot on their schedule, it
may be time to start thinking about some
personnel changes.

DuPage defense attempts a tackle on a Triton ball carrier. —Photo by
Dave Gray.

Booters trounce Shimer 11-0
By Klaus Wolff
The soccer team’s opening game victory
was typified by the old adage, “a good
offense is the best defense,” according to
Coach Bill Pehrson.
The Chaparrals trounced Shimer 11-0
while holding the opposition to no shots-ongoal.
“I was very pleased with the victory,”
said Pehrson. “I could see a good game
being played from the way we played in
practice.”
Two things which especially pleased
Pehrson were one teammate anticipating
where another teammate would pass the
ball, and the amount of communication on
the field between the players.
The predominantly freshman team is
held together by two leaders: Dave
Newton and Elias Shehadi.
Newton keeps the team going by acting
as the fiery sparkplug and constantly
moving the team on to greater heights. In
addition he plays a fine defensive game.
Shehadi, whose job it is to score goals as
striker, is a leader by example and lets his
presence be felt through his actions. In the
first game he scored five goals while
assisting on another.
An important playmaker on the team is
Aris Liapakis from Greece who plays
center halfback and whose job it is to set
up the scoring.
Over-all the key to the team’s success
was their hustle from beginning to end and
not letting the opposing team get a shot-ongoal with their exceptional positioning and
anticipation on the field.
Especially pleasing to the coach is the
teams ‘esprit-de-corps’ which is better this
year than in the last several years.
U OF CHICAGO NEXT
This Friday the University of Chicago
plays the soccer team on the campus field

fo

located west of the base ball field. Come
out and see the soccer team, which last
year only scored 13 goals all season.
According to Coach Pehrson: “We have
lost to them by one goal in three of the last
four years. This year we probably have
our best chance to beat them. I don’t think
we’ll be overconfident from Our opening
day victory. I am quite sure it will be a nipn’-tuck battle.”
Scoring
Player
Goals Assists
Elias Shehadi
5 1
Aris Liapakis
2 1
Antonio Palencia
1 2
Bill Wanless
1 Dave Newton
1 Dino Re
1 Ralph Riani
- 2
Meredith Risum
- 1
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Publish Palmieri
coaching article
College of DuPage Athletic Director Dr.
Joseph Palmieri had an outstanding ar¬
ticle published in the June issue of the
“The Athletic Director,” a national
publication sponsored by the National
Council of Secondary School Athletic
Directors.
Dr.
Palmieri’s article,
entitled
“Evaluating Coaches,” described the
criteria and the goals the college uses to
evaluate and improve the quality of
coaching. The article was extremely well
received by other professionals in physical
education.
Appearing in the same publication were
articles on the same topic by Arthur J.
Gallon of the University of California and
Jerry Pflug, of the Beaverton, Oreg.,
school system.
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Mark Read executing a jumping header over his Shimer college op¬
ponent. —Photo by Scott Bnrket.

